Abstract. Nanoelectronics and neural networks are an ideal combination. Fault tolerance found in neuraI networks can make reliable systems from nanoelectronics. However, conventional neuraI networks are not suitable due to the topological requirements of nanoelectronics. Therefore a new design of neuraI networks using biological principles, because of the similarity with nanoelectronics is necessary. Besides new topologies, such as lattice structures and locai bio-inspired learning mies based on correlation, for example Classical conditioning and Hebbian learning, this paper aIso describes a discrete state Markov process suitable for modeling the stochastics in nanoelectronics.
the dynarnics of the Markov process limits the amount of information that can be processed within a time interval. In order to have accurate weight factors, it is therefore necessary to have multiple transitions foT each unit of information. The averaging method plays an important role in the conversion of dynarnic stochastic signals to amplitude of weight factors.
Combined with suitable learning mIes such as classical conditioning and Hebbian learning it is possible to make bio-inspired neural networks using nanoelectronics. In section 2 nanoelectronics is introduced. Section 3 considers the implementation of neural networks in nanoelectronic hardware. Section 4 deals with topics regarding stochastics, mechanisms which dominate the functionality of nanoelectronics. Techniques with respect to topology and learning Tules foT nanoelectronic neural networks are introduced in section 5. Simulation results are introduced in section 6 and section 7 draws final conclusions.
Nanoelectronics
For future electronics, nanoelectronics might be a breakthrough [4] . Generally, the use of nanoelectronics is motivated by several arguments [23, 15] such as: basic devices cao be very small, nanoelectronics bas the potency to operate with very low supply power, and quantum properties thai appear at nanometer scale in principle represent an increase in signal-processing power.
Single-electron tunneling devices beloog to the class of nanoelectronic components, the relevant device dimensions being of nanometer scale. The metallic SET junction, is composed of two metal conductors separated by a very small gap, typically a few nanometers. Elements cao be constructed by combining junction and conventional devices; a C-SET transistor e.g., caD be formed by two junctions in series, in ibis way creating an island, together with an additional capacitor.
The main quantum property of nanoelectronic components and the SET device is the phenomenon of electron tunneling. Tunneling deals with the penetration of a potential barrier, in case the kinetic energy of an electron approaching the barrier is smaller than the potential energy height of the barrier. Classical mechanics requires thai in this case the electron should be reflected back at the barrier. Quantum mechanics, however, allow penetration in or even transmission through the barrier, due to the wave properties of the electron. In case of transmission there is a finite possibility of finding the electron at the other side of the barrier, thai is: the electron tunneled through the barrier. Quantum mechanically the energy of the electron before and af ter tunneling is the same. Due to the possibilities involved in the tunnel rare, the process is stochastic.
The paper proposes a couple of techniques which make the implementation of neural networks in nanoelectronics possible. A complete solution will not be presented in ibis paper due 10 radical differences between nanoelectronic neural networks and conventional neuml networks.
Physical SET junctions are difficult to manufacture, due to their small sizes. Only basic properties of the junctions are used for the techniques. More experimental data will help in the actual physical realization of nanoelectronic neural networks.
Considerations Regarding Hardware Implementation of Neural Nets
For nanoelectronic neural networks more stringent limitations exist compared to conventional VLSI neural nets. VLSI neural networks allow most of the conventional neural sU1lctures and learning mechanisms to be realized in hardware. For nanoelectronic neural networks, however, it is necessary to design new topologies and learning mechanisms. Also information encoding bas to be considered.
1.2.11njormation Coding
Compared to conventional VLSI MOS transistors the probability of errors in a SET circuit is several orders of magnitude larger. The errors can be subscribed to the very small dimensions, the inherently stochastic operation of SET junctions and long term parasitic effects such as random background charge. Using neural networks already adds an amount of redundancy, which can be used to make the system more fault tolerant. Redundancy can also be added to the information coding. WeIl known examples of adding redundancy is the inclusion of a parity bit in digital communications to detect single bit euors. Adding more bits will also make correction possible. For the proposed nanoelectronic neuml networks redundancy bas been added by decreasing the bandwidth. lnstead of using a single tunneling event (which is stochastic) multiple events are used and the outcomes are averaged. Averaging in electronics cao be done by the use of a low-pass filter.
Topologicallssue~'
In contrast to conventional VLSI techniques, nanoelecb"onics pose a far more stringent limitation to the connectivity within the neural network. The small size of the devices increases the sensitivity of these devices. The junction capacitances within the devices are very small with relation to the capacitances of the connections between the devices. These connections influence the behavior of the devices. In order to have a reliable system, it is necessary to use short wires and few connections to keep the capacitance low. Nanoelectronic neural networks will employ a nearest neighbor approach which reduces the amount of interconnects to each node and the length of the interconnects. In a nearest neighborhood system each node only communicates with their direct neighbors.
Learning
Many cornmon neural networks cao be implemented in VLSI circuits. Nanoelectronics need different leaming rules due to tbe constraints on information coding and topology. Globallearning [8] algoritbms drive each neuron in many VLSI networks, which is impossible for nanoelectronic neura1 networks because of limitation in tbe allowed lengtb and number of interconnections. In order to implement learning on nanoelectronic neural networks it is necessary to make learning local. Each neuron adapts itself dependent on information in tbe direct vicinity of tbe neuron. Using tbis scheme, supervised learning on tbe neuron level is impossible. Biological systems show a lot of similarities witb tbe latter form of learning and are capable of having a consistent behavior. The implementation of biologicallearning rules seems to be a logical choice. Two learning mIes will dominate tbe learning aspects of tbe nanoelectronic neural network, Hebbian learning [9] and classical conditioning [13] . Botb learning mIes are based on correlations between tbe inputs and tbe output of a neuron. The arnount of neurons which cao be implemented on a chip are several orders of magnitude smaller tban tbe number of neurons in most biological systems. It will be necessary to hardwire information in tbe network and use pre-and postprocessing of tbe information fed and obtained from tbe neural network. This can be done using a hybrid approach using an unsupervised neural net togetber witb a supervised neural network [12] [19] . Experiments have shown tbat tbis is a valid metbod.
TOPICS IN STOCHASTICS
Both microelectronics and nanoelectronics rely on quantummechanical effects, but due to the difference in scale. stochastics are more visible in nanoelectronics. This chapter describes the two main stochastic processes in a nanoelectronic device such as the SET junction and shows a method of modelling stochastics using Markov processes.
Stochastic Processes in Nanoelectronics
The stochastic behavior is dominated by two different stochastic processes with two different time scales. Tunneling is the fiTSt stochastic process and bas a very short time scale. Compared to the timescale of the information, the timescale for tunneling is much shorter. Each unit of information spans multiple tunneling events in order to increase the reliability.
The other dominant stochastic process bas a relatively long timescale compared to the information. This timescale cao be in the order of seconds or even minutes. Parasitic effects such as random background charge [24] and the faillure of devices cao be accounted for this stochastic process.
Stochastic Processes in Biological Neural Systems
Stochastics also play an important role in biological neurons. Most connections within the biological nervous system are not reliable. aften synapses are not able to fire another neuron two out of three times. Synaptic weight is also a stochastic property. Synaptic efficiency is defined as the amount of vesicles each synapse emits when triggered. The amount of vesicles bas a stochastic value which is governed by the Poisson distribution [3] .
Modelling of the Stochastics Using Markov Processes
Because of the discrete nature of tunneling at the junction it is possible to model tunneling as a Markov process. A Markov process is defined as a process which bas a limited number of discrete states [14] . The transitions between the different states are instantaneous and happen on a continuous timescale. The time t the process spends in each state i is a random variabie with an exponential distribution characterised by e-ajt. See fig. An extension to the conventional Markov processes is the addition of an output value foT each state. This links the internal mechanism of a Markov process to the outside world. For a SET junction a sensible choice would be the charge difference between the two electrodes.
A simpte Two-j'tate Markov Process
The two state Markov process is shown in fig. 1 . Each state bas been coupled with an output value. Two variables <:X() and al deterrnine the time behavior ofthe Markov process. The values Jö and ~ are the average times the process spends in state 0 and 1 respectively. These states are related to physical states of a nanoelectronic system. In this case both states represent the possible output values of a nanoelectronic stochastic source, state 0 being the "low" voltage and state 1 being the "high" voltage.
Time Redundancy Using Averaging
As bas been stated earlier it is necessary to add redundancy to a nanoelectronic system. Redundancy cao he found in both time and hardware. For time redundancy averaging is used. The re sult of averaging is the effect thai multiple tunnel events are used foT a single unit of information.
Averaging Strategy
Averaging is mainly a bandwidth decreasing function. ODe of the most basic averaging strategies is the moving window averager which performs the following function: (1) f(t)dt j;~= 1 110&
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In equation 1 & is the width of the averaging window. This averager is impossible to implement in electronics without some form of discretization. An averager, which can be made easily in electronics is the los~}' averager. The most simpte form of such an averager is a capacitor and a resistor parallel. A lossy averager uses a exponential window in contrast to the rectangular window of the averager from equation 1. The equation foT the lossy averager is:
Although compared to the conventional windowed averager, the window bas an infinite width, the influence of past events drops exponentially in time. Figure 1 shows the schematic representation. Parameters <1() aod al determine the tempora! hehavior of the markov process aod are a measure for the outward ftow rate towards other states. Tbe quantities ~ and ~ cao he interpreted as average residence times, the time the process, on ao average, spends in each state. As bas been stated earlier, thẽ
Continuous Markov Processes
(~]~~~=~~~~:[ )al FIGURE 1 . Two state Markov Process. residence times T are exponentially distributed with a pdf (probability density function) of ~e-ai T. This distribution bas ao average"Ti of~. Traosition probabilities cao he written as follows. Tbe probability that a the process spends at least time T in state i, which is ODe minus the probability that it leaves this state, is written as P(1i > T) = 1-P(1i ~ T). Tbis probability cao he solved using the cdf (cumulative density function) of ao exponential distribution. Tbe cdf is P(T ~ 1i) = e-ai. Tbe continuous Markov process is suitable for simulation using ao event driven simulator. Because the parameters cao change during the time the process spends in each state, the following property is true for time intervals Ta ~ 0 aod Tb ~ 0, such that: 
This property is very important, because it implies that parameters CaD change during the course of time and that the parameters CaD be changed at any time. When an output value is coupled to each state, it is possible to calculate properties such as average output value and standard deviation, which are interesting to calculate output values and errors foT different averaging strateqies. Also state probabilities are necessary foT these calculations. These state probabilities CaD be calculated using the Chapman Kolmogorov equation [22] . Another way of calculating these state probabilities is by discretizing the Markov process resulting in a Markov Chain.
Discretizing -The Markov Chain
Markov chains use discrete timesteps in contrast to Markov processes. In order to have an acceptable approxirnation of a Markov process, tbe following requirements nero to he satisfied:
1. The timestep needs to he srnall 2. The probabilities nero to he slowly varying compared to tbe timestep A Markov process uses state transition probabilities Pij instead oftbe flow parameters 0.;. Each state probability Pij is characterized by a before-state i and an after-state j. These parameters give tbe probability tbat a transition from state i to state j occurs. Using tbe equations from tbe continuous Markov process it is possible to calculate tbe transition probabilities are: The chain leaves the state when the time T drawn from the exponential distribution is shorter than Tstep. In order to have a good approximation the timestep needs to be very small, because the longer the timestep, more than one transition can take place in a timestep.
2.4.2
The Avemge Value of a Markov Chain
As bas been stated earlier, when each state bas an output value averages and variances can be calculated. For a Markov chain with probabilities Pij the state probabilities P(O) and P(l) is calculated using the following (overdetermined) equation:
Solving these equations results in the following expressions for P( 0) and P( 1):
When the output 0 is ao for state 0 and al for state 1, the average value is:
The variance is:
Given that P(O) = -P( 1) this equation can be simplified to the following expression.
VAR(O) = (ao -ai)2P(1)(1-P(l)) = (ao -ai)2P(O)P(1)

Averages and Variances of Discretized Markov Processes
Having expressions for the discrete Markov chain, it is possible to calculate the same values for Markov processes using discretization. Using the transition probabilities for the discretized Markov process given in equation 4. When these probabilities are combined with eqns. 6-9, the following expressions can he derived (10).
1-e-at1:.'tp P(O) --2 -e-at Tsttp -e-~Ts'tp 1 -e-~Tsttp (10) P(l) =
-e-atTsttp -e-aoTsttp
Values for the continuous process can be calculated by taking the limit for Tstep 10 and expanding ex: in a Taylor series. The state probabilities for the Markov process become (11).
P(O) = lim l-e-aIT".p
Ts"p~O 2 -e-al 1:.'.p -e-aoT".p = P(l)= lim l-e-aoT".p .
E(O)
= aanl +al~ ( 12) ao+al (ao-al)2aoal--
The values for the mean and the variance can be applied to the windowed and lossy averager to calculate their mean and variance. The conventional nodal ( fig. 2(left) ) approach foT neuml networks relies on a high degree of interconnectivity to make a useful neural network. Given thai nanoelectronic neurons are only able to handle a maximum of four inputs at a time, the nodal approach results in neural networks which efficiency is seriously compromised. It is possible to make a structure like in fig. 2(right) , which increases the amount of inputs. The path for each input is equal (and the '... r FIGURE 2. Conventional neuron (left) and conventional neuron built from input limited circuits. delay as weIl), which is suitable for conventional neural networks. However this approach uses up a large number of devices, which is disadvantageous for neural networks which need a high degree of interconnectivity. The amount of devices needed to sum the inputs is in the worst case twice the amount of inputs. Due to the sensitivity of the devices this approach also limits the range of weights. Therefore another approach is making long dendritic stroctures ( fig. 3) , which also increases the amount of inputs. The amount of the needed devices is linearly dependent on the amount
Long neuron structure suitable for nanoelectronics of inputs, which facilitates neural networks with high interconnectivity. However, for conventional neural networks ibis approach is unsuitable due to the different delay for each input. Compared to conventional neural networks, neural networks using bio-inspired leaming mIes can use this delay. Leaming mIes such as classical conditioning and Hebbian leaming are based on correlations in time and will be described in a later paragraph. Electronically ibis long summation can he obtained by an resistive ladder structure, see fig. 4 (left). Adding capacitors ( fig. 4 (right) , which represent the membrane capacitance ofbiological dendrite, introduces a weIl defined delay and time behavior, ibis structure is called a RC-line due to the resistors (R) and the capacitors (C). The delay is an important factor for bio-inspired leaming rules. It is even possible to simulate actual biological dendrites using compartmental modelling [ll] . Having resistors for the summation implies thai the signals originating fiom the first segment are seriously degraded. It is possible to overcome these problems using active propagation. Fig. 5 shows the modified long neuron. The activation function bas been replaced by nonlinear circuits at the input, which function above a certain threshold and amplify the signal.
In an electronic situation, ibis circuit would behave as a current source, which injects a current when the membrane 
Lattice Structures Using Dendritic Neurons
Before discussing the biologicallearning mIes, another addition to the topological characteristics could prove useful. The former paragraph discussed the single neurons and showed thai it is possible to create a large number of inputs at linear costs. The connectivity could be exploited using the structure shown in fig. 6(left) . The structure consists of FIGURE 6. Lattice network without feedback (left) and with feedback (right) horizontal and vertical long neurons which are correlated using speciallearning mIes at the different intersections. Each intersection behaves like a biological synapse. Artificial synapses play an important role in the bio-inspired system and will he discussed later on in ibis paper. The interconnectivity could be increased by using feedback loops which feed the outputs of a part of the horizontal neurons to the vertical neurons (for example see fig. 6 (right». The vertical neurons only behave as active propagating transmission lines, but the horizontal neurons also have adaptive weights thai irnplement the bio-inspired leaming TUles. An example of ibis horizontal neuron can be found in fig. 7. 
Bio-lnspired Learning Rules Using the Adaptive Synapse
The neurons and the networks of the last two paragraphs Deed other learning algorithms than conventionalleaming algorithms. Learning mIes based on local correlations between signal, such as biologicallearning rules like classical conditioning and Hebbian learning are weIl suited. fig. 8 (left)) to detemline the synaptic weight. The most basic configuration is a dendrite with two synaptic connections. ODe of these synapses is unconditional and bas a fixed synaptic weight. The second synapse bas an adaptive weight and changes this weight according to the correlation between the signal fed to the unconditional synapse and the signal fed to the conditional synapse. When the con-elation between these signals is strong, the synaptic weight of the conditional synapse increases. The weight decreases when the correlation weakens or disappears. FOT Hebbian leaming the output is con-elated with the input (see fig. 8(right) ). The most basic configuration necessary for Hebbian leaming is a dendrite with ODe conditional synapse and a feedback loop from the output to the leaming mechanism of the conditional synapse. Whenever the input is capable of firing the output (the output signal con-elates strongly with the input signal) the weight is increased. 
Spiking as Information Carrier
As bas been stated earlier, time wilt be used as the carrier for information. A good example of time-based information encoding cao be found in biology. In biology the information is encoded using action potentials, transient spikes with a characteristic form. For the artificial neural networks, pulsed neural networks are becoming more popular [16] and in this case a simpte triangular wave is used. The information in the network is contained in the phase differences between two different spikestreams and the timedifferences between two or more individual spikes.
3.2.3
The Adaptive Synapse for Leaming
For the artificial bio-inspired neural networks the key element consists of the adaptive synapse. The adaptive synapse correlates the presynaptic and postsynaptic signals using the following relationship, in which x( t) is the presynapticpotential and y(t) is the postsynaptic potential:
w(t) = [oox(t) ,y(t). e-Y dt (14) Compared to ao ideal couelation function, which lacks tbe exponential term, this function bas tbe advaotage tbat correlations cao be unlearned as weIl. Using simple primitives suitable for system simulation tbe following schematic cao be drawn: Tbe system bas two inputs, ODe input is tbe presynaptic potential aod tbe other is tbe postsynaptic . are directly related. The output of the lossy correlator represents the weight factor and cao be used (after scaling) directly to modulate the synaptic output by multiplying it with the presynaptic potential. The addition of two differentiators between the pre-and postsynaptic signals and the lossy correlator makes the sensitivity for phase differences higher. The resulting adaptive synapse including a segment of the underlying passive segment cao be found in fig. 10 .
The adaptive synapse including a dendritic segment FIGURE 10.
IMPLEMENTATION AND SIMULATION OF THE STOCHASTIC SOURCE AND THE ADAPTIVESYNAPSE
For the simulation of the tecbniques described in the former paragrapbs some adaptations are needed. The tunable stocbastic source bas been simulated using MATLAB and the adaptive synapse bas been simulated with the circuit simulator SPICE.
The Tunable Stochastic Source
Due to their inherently stochastic nature, nanoelectronics can be used to make stochastic sources. A stochastic source is a system (in this case a circuit), which bas a stochastic output voltage or current. A circuit that can be used as a stochastic source is the three island structure (315). Using the correct biasing, this circuit produces a stochastic voltage at the output. The voltage bas two different output values of which the probabilities can be changed by changing the bias [21] . The stochastics can be modeled using a two state Markov process. For a more elaborate description of the 3IS see ref.
[l] A two state discrete Markov chain bas been simulated in MAll..AB. The results can be found in fig. 11 
The Adaptive Synapse
Classical conditioning bas been used to verify the adaptive synapse. For the simulation the circuit simulator SPICE bas been used. Most integration and differentiation functions within the schematic of the adaptive synapse have been replaced by their circuit equivalents. Fig. 12 and fig. 13 show the behavior of the synapse foT zero time difference and 5Oms timedifference. Both conditional and unconditional stimuli are show as weIl as the synaptic weight. The weight in the second experiment is clearly lower than the weight of the zero time difference experiments, which shows a strong disrimination in correlated and uncorrelated spikes. prove that it should be possible to use the localleaming mIes for systems with a consistent behavior over a prolonged period of time. For these neural networks it could also be benificial to have adaptive inhibitory synapses.
